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Chiral amide groups can act as powerful auxiliaries in stereoselective radical reactions.’ The 

reasons for their success may be explained by alkene 1 and radical 2 adopting preferred 

conformations in which the conjugated system is planar, and the small hydrogen atom adjacent to 

the amide group is syn to’the amine. In this conformation of the Cs-symmetrical dimethylpyrrolidine, 

one of the two methyl groups is closer to the carbon atom a to the carbonyl group. Only this 

adjacent methyl group shields the q&center effectively.2 
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Substitution of the hydrogen at the a-carbon atom by an alkyl group should have a considerable 

effect, because in both planar conformations Qa and 3b a carbon group is now in the sterically 

demanding location (syn to the amine). In fact, the X-ray crystal structure of the substituted alkene 4 
shows that the a&unsaturated system is twisted with an out of plane angle of 119” (Figure l).s 

Thus, the steric repulsion in the planar conformation is a more important factor than the stabilization 

by conjugation between the CC- and CO-YC bonds.4 
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Figure 1. ORTEP-Plot and Newman projection of alkene 4. 

This twisting has a dramatic effect on the reaction rate. The add&n of a tert-butyl radical to methyl 

acrylamide 3 is 37 times slower than to acrylamide 1 (20°C).s The intermediate of this reaction is 

radical 5. According to AM1 calculations radical 5 is also twisted with 5a and 5b found as 

minimum conformations.* 
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We were now interested to learn how this twisting influences the stereoselectivity of the 

hydrogen atom abstraction. Using the mercury or the tin methods the radical addition to 

acrylamide 3 afforded 6a as the main product. 
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3 ( 30-75%) 6a 6b 

R: t-C4Hg 90 : 10 (93 : 7, -1OOC) 
R: (?-CsHlf 80:20 
R: CH3 67 : 33 

Thus, despite the twisting, the hydrogen atom abstraction step remains stereoselective. The 

stereoselectivlty can best be explained by the preferred conformation 5s. where reaction occurs 

anti to the-shielding pyrrolidine group; In conformer 5a the bulky RCHs substltuent is further away 

from the sterically demanding pyrrolidlne auxliiaty arid shoufd’be more stable than-conformer 5b. 
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Both conformers are attacked anfi to the pyrrolldine group and the stereoeetectivity therefore 

depends on the equiliklum between 5a and Sb. The bulkier the group R ia;tbe more conformer 

5ashouMbefavored.inPccordvviththlrmodeltheratio~:6bi~ at200CfrcmS7:33for 

R=CH~to80:20forR=~CeHt~,and~:10(93:7,-100C)forR-CC~He.Asimilartrendcan 

also be obselired with bis(methoxymethyi)pynoildine as auxiliaty.~o 

7 ‘CMe 8a 8b 

R: r-c4Hg 9:91 
R: o_CeHtq 20:80 

In contrast to the radical reactions with methyl acrylamides 3 and 7, the acrylamide 9 shows no 

influence of group R on the diastereoselectMty. At 15%, the diaetereoselectMy is about 85:15 for 

R = t-C4He, &eHtt, and CH3.12 The intenne&te of this reedjOn is the radical 10, where the bulk 

of the prochiral CH2R3roup plays no role in the stereochemlcai process. The stereochemistry is 

only influenced by the methyl or methoxymethyi group at the chiral center of the pyrrolidine 

auxiliary. 
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Conofuaion: Although the tertiary radial 5 ia,twiated to a oonakferable extent it is &tacked from 

the same side aathe non-twisted secondary radkai 10. The added r&k& R influences the 

stereoselectivity of 5 because it affects the equiiibrtum. between !M and 5b. 
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